Drill operation

Ice house cleaning of bilge

Lathe action in machine shop
Machine shop repair

Securing #9 fire pump

Painting no. 2 elevator shaft

Repairing hydraulic elevator cable

Tool issue room

Draining H₂O from high pressure air compressor

Operating diesel fire pumps

"Hello! No. 4 evaporator"
Liberty call!

Lighting off $O^2N^2$ air compressor

Hydraulic valve check

No. 3 elevator repair shop gang

Checking valve

Needs a little adjusting

Trash detail departing

Reparing generator
Distilling water

"Where's that wrench?"

Check that pump

Chemicals to purity water

Lesson 1
How to Make Water
Coffee break in fireroom

A clean up for the bilges

Fresh water pump in action

The boiler's water supply

Water testers
Putting another board on line

Always a smile in sound power shop

IC room switchboard

Conference at switch board no. 1

Log room yeoman at ease...

Easy does it

Cleaning motor with steam
Voice tube "radio"

Even the bilges need painting
Checking the gauges

Fresh water, coming up

Working on the bilge pump
Engine room operation

Freshening up an engine space
The grinding wheel
Cutting metal
Carpenter shop
Why don't we save it

Drill with precision

Metal and pipe shop chatter

Let's see —

INSTRUCTION

VENT repair? A snap!

Duel, Sir?
It's here somewhere

Drydock period took many gallons of paint

Oh! You want some paint?

CO² shop in action

Cruise box completion in carpenter shop

Carpenter shop